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Dear Colleagues: 

As the new director of the Paul J. Gutman Library here at the East Falls campus, I am happy to present to you 
the Spring Research Support Newsletter. In this semester’s issue, you will find timely and informative content 
focusing on new resources (LabArchives Inventory Management), Grant & Funding (Open Access Fund and 
Pivot Pro�le updates), and useful Citation and Statistic Tools.  We hope that this newsletter serves as a useful 
guide to the research services and tools we provide here at the Gutman Library.  We look forward to using this 
newsletter to keep you all informed on the new and innovative ways we can assist you with your research.

Thank you for the opportunity to support you and have a great spring semester.

DaVonne Rooney
Director of Library Operations, Paul J. Gutman Library 

If you conduct qualitative research, the new NVivo Community is for you. NVivo is not new to qualitative researchers, but this new 
support tool o�ers an opportunity to collaborate with other researchers. By joining the NVivo Community, you’ll be able to connect 
with other researchers through NVivo Research Networks, share your research, and �nd new funding.

LabArchives Inventory is an easy-to-use tool that streamlines the organization, tracking, and 
ordering of lab inventory items. Team members can search by item name, type, and location. The 
system is highly customizable and links to your LabArchives Notebooks. Learn more about 
LabArchives Inventory on the LabArchives webpage or sign up for a training (offered every 
Tuesday at 1pm). 

Let us cover your Article Processing Charges (APC) with the Je�erson Open Access Publishing 
Fund. The fund o�ers �nancial support to Je�erson faculty, students, and sta� who wish to 
publish in Open Access journals. The fund will contribute up to $2,500 per article. Apply today.

As of January 25, 24 authors have received funding from the Open Access Publishing Fund this 
academic year. Check out the growing list of fund recipients.

Are you looking for funding or interested in connecting with others to collaborate with on 
grant submissions? Pivot-RP can help! Pivot-RP is the new name of the popular grant search 
engine Pivot-RP, and along with its new name comes a new interface. Once you create and 
customize your Pivot-RP profile, sign up to receive weekly emails for grants that match your research interests. Check out our 
LibGuide to find out more about Pivot-RP and read our blog post for details on how Pivot’s updated interface will help you.

Update your Pivot-RP Profile to have new funding opportunities sent to you weekly.

Spring 2021
East Falls Campus

Statistical Tools
SPSS 27 Premium: If you are not using SPSS 27, upgrade the statistical tool to take advantage of new premium features, including 
complex samples, exact tests, and neural networks. If you are using SPSS 27, these enhancements will be automatically available to you 
after you restart the program. For installation instructions, visit the library website. Learn more about what’s new in version 27. Visit the 
library website to learn about the other statistical tools we support.

Ask your librarian if you need assistance: AskGutman@je�erson.edu

http://library.jefferson.edu/librarynews/?p=12452
https://my.visme.co/view/ojndonz4-nvivo-community-flyer-ela
https://research.jefferson.edu/resources/notebook.html
http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/training-labarchives.cfm
http://library.jefferson.edu/pub/open_access.cfm
http://library.jefferson.edu/pub/open_access_authors20.cfm
http://library.jefferson.edu/librarynews/?p=11960
https://libguides.philau.edu/pivot
https://libguides.philau.edu/c.php?g=898271&p=6462440
https://library-jefferson-edu.proxy1.lib.tju.edu/tech/spss/downloadSPSS.cfm
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSLVMB_27.0.0/statistics_mainhelp_ddita/spss/base/whatsnew_27.html
http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/software.cfm
mailto:AskGutman@jefferson.edu


Support

Publishing & Communication

Citation Tools

Events

We have multiple citation tools to help you keep track of your research. Find out which is perfect for you:

Faculty and sta� can consult the O�ce for Professional Writing, Publishing, and Communication for free editing support and assistance at 
any stage of their writing, publishing, or presentation development process. Either sign up for a one-on-one consultation or join the 
OPWPC at an upcoming workshop (details below). 

The Jefferson Digital Commons (JDC) serves as Jefferson’s open access institutional repository. It’s a great resource to share your 
scholarly work and find that of other faculty, staff, and students. Visit jdc.jefferson.edu to check it out.

All Jeffersonians creating scholarly works are encouraged to create an ORCID iD. The Open Researcher and Contributor Identifier (ORCID) 
is a persistent digital identifier given to authors that allows researchers with similar names to be easily distinguished from one another by 
the scholarly and publishing community. An ORCID iD will follow an author throughout their career, creating a stable scholarly identity 
across name, location, and institutional affiliation changes. 

In the near future, through the O�ce of Faculty A�airs, TJU will introduce the Interfolio platform for faculty annual performance reviews, 
A/P/T, and other uses. Having an ORCID iD with a curated list of works will enable a smooth transition of publications from CVs to Interfo-
lio. Learn more about ORCID by watching this video and reading this flyer. Jefferson Libraries created a guide to help users create their 
ORCID iD and import their scholarly activities, including publications, posters, and presentations.

Librarians are happy to meet with you to discuss your research needs. Visit our website to request a consultation for assistance using 
library resources or to request a literature or funding search. All consultations are conducted virtually at this time.

The Textile & Costume Collection will be open by appointment only this spring. If you are not able to visit in person, learn more about the 
collection by visiting and subscribing to the new blog Follow the Thread and check out the recently updated Tapestry site. Email Jade Papa with 
inquiries about holdings.  
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library.je�erson.edu/gutman   Website
library.je�erson.edu/librarynews/
@GutmanLibrary

jefferson.edu/commons   Website 
@JeffACCommons
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Until further notice, all events will be held online. Click the title for more information and to register.

APA Citation Support: Do you need help with the new APA 7 citation guidelines? Read our LibGuide for the latest information.

Sciwheel: F1000, a popular citation manager, is now called Sciwheel. This reference manager 
helps organize your sources, share citations with colleagues, read and annotate full text, and 
insert citations into documents.

Learn more about our citation tools. 

Patents: Where to �nd them and what it takes to get one
Friday, March 12, 2021

Writing Retreats
Friday, March 26, 2021
Friday, April 23, 2021

Learn about Visible Body Courseware – A new virtual anatomy software 
Tuesday, April 13, 2021

https://libguides.philau.edu/apa
http://library.jefferson.edu/gutman/research/write/citation.cfm
https://www.jefferson.edu/university/academic-commons/office-professional-writing.html
https://jdc.jefferson.edu/
https://vimeo.com/97150912
https://info.orcid.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Individual_Researchers.pdf
https://jefferson.libguides.com/JournalEvaluation/AuthorImpact/ScholarlyIdentity
http://library.jefferson.edu/gutman/help/consult.cfm
http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/workshops/register.cfm?WorkshopID=3901
http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/training-5.cfm
http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/workshops/register.cfm?WorkshopID=3902
https://library.jefferson.edu/gutman
https://library.jefferson.edu/librarynews
https://www.jefferson.edu/university/academic-commons.html?utm_source=jefferson&utm_medium=vanity
https://twitter.com/JeffAcCommons
https://twitter.com/GutmanLibrary
https://followthethreadblog.com/
https://library.jefferson.edu/tapestry
mailto:jade.papa@jefferson.edu



